DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 18th January 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 17th January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Crock bread bin.
2. Cast iron fireback.
3. Cast iron fire basket grate with dogs.
4. Ditto with brass dogs.
5. Pair of brass fire iron rests.
6. Chrome companion stand.
7. Box of china plus two white chambers.
8. Box of metal ware.
9. Oak screen with peacock design.
10. Square plated tray and other plated items.
11. Royal Standard primrose pattern tea ware and other china and glass.
12. Box of glasses, glassware and sundries.
13. 4 glass decanters, glass bowl and vase.
14. Decorative china ornaments and sundries.
15. Ships binnacle by Bergen Nautik.
16. Small brass and iron fender—32”.
17. Brass companion stand, alligator, two trivets, candlestick and plated trophy.
18. Pair of oak barley twist candlesticks and wooden bottle stand complete with
thermometer and corkscrew.
19. Set of three brass fire irons with ball and claw handles.
20. Walking stick with brass horse head handle.
21. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
22. Brass bound rosewood writing box.
23. Pair of brass and cloisonne vases—7”.
24. Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal box.
25. Victorian southern region railway guards lantern.
26. 8 modern Dresden figures.
27. Extremely large electric lamp with opalescent cream body with gilt leaf
decoration, gilt top and base and with cream shade.
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28. 2 brass effect electric table lamps.
29. Box of assorted drinking glasses including set of 6 brandy balloons.
30. Box of plated cutlery.
31. Large quantity of fruit design china.
32. Amber glazed china spirit barrel.
33. Asiatic pheasant oval meat plate, Imperial Stripe meat plate and platter.
34. Hancock and Son blue and white china toilet bowl, soap dish and vase.
35. Two fairings, dressing table items and hexagonal blue and white jar.
36. Box of Royal Worcester “Pershore” casseroles.
37. Box of Royal Worcester “Pershore” flan dishes, coddlers, ramekins, etc.
38. Box of Royal Worcester “Pershore plates, etc.
39. Box of Royal Worcester “Pershore” tea ware.
40. Quantity of Oriental design china.
41. Woodford mantel clock with classical figure of reclining lady.
42. Glass bowl, crystal decanter and carnival glass items.
43. Quantity of blue and white Spode Italian china.
44. Box of plated cutlery.
45. Small Edwardian carved wood mantel clock.
46. Royal Worcester “Royal Garden” china cake stand and other assorted china
including 3 figures.
47. Box of blue and white china plates, coffee cups and saucers, oblong plate, etc.
48. Royal Doulton “The Master” (staff broken), bisque ware figure of Pears
“Bubbles”, figure of seated Persian man, small Royal Doulton character jug “Parson
Brown” and toby jug.
49. Highly decorated Satsuma china basket with figures in landscape and vase
decorated Roman numerals.
50. Brass electric table lamp decorated cherubs.
51. Pair of green and floral vases—17”.
52. Pair of large decorative jugs with blue china bodies and ornate metal bases and
tops—18”.
53. Pair of black ground floral decorated vases and one other.
54. Gilt metal mantel clock with boy and girl figures and blue and floral porcelain
plaques c1900—P.H. Mourey.
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55. Victorian plate mounted claret jug.
56. Early Meissen blue and white vase.
57.
58.
59. 2 Capt Field’s wooden parallel rulers.
60. Victorian inlaid Black Forest wall clock.
61. Large and small Staffordshire china dogs.
62. Two resin models: pigeon and show jumper.
63. Bohemian, cranberry and white overlaid lidded bowl.
64. Cranberry water jug and six tumblers.
65.
66. Rye pottery group “Royalty”.
67. Glass liqueur container in form of a fish “Turkmenistan-Konyak”.
68. Murano blue and white clown.
69. Small Pichta pig.
70. 3 car badges: Royal Auto and 2 AA.
71. Continental porcelain bowl in the form of shells with woman and child
and floral decoration.
72. 3 china lady pin cushion dolls.
73. Polished bronze candlestick by Ipson-Lanblay.
74.
75. Pair of lorgnettes and 9 assorted fans.
76. Chinese blue and white garden seat.
77. Masons Chartreuse table lamp and one other pink table lamp with
ribbon decoration.
78. An Elliott reproduction mantel clock with steel dial and Roman numerals.
79. Quantity of ladies gloves.
80. Black marble mantel clock—10”.
81. Continental urn shaped bowl on stand with mermaids column and
decorated cherubs (column in need of restoration) - 10”.
82. Pair Royal Doulton vases with variegated green tops and bases and with
central band grey ground with blue flowers, RB initials (drilled for lamps).
83. Pair of Continental figures of Dutch boy & girl looking over stiles—5”.
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84. Pair of small Continental porcelain figures of cherubs and other figures,
mostly a.f. plus china tazza.
85. China and collectable including brass inkwell, silver mounted pipe,
miniature dolls plated tea service, miniature candlestick, two porcelain inkpots
and decorative china.
86. Oriental shallow bowl, yellow ground with blue dragon design and blue
border—14½”.
87. Pair of Staffordshire figures of man and woman “Gardeners” - 6”.
88. Four Victorian engraved stemmed wine glasses.
89. Carlton ware floral decorated biscuit barrel with plate mounted top.
90. Pair of two tone brown Doulton style jugs with hunting scenes.
91. Gilt decorated Crown Derby pot pourri with cover, blue and gold with
grotesque masks and paw feet.
92. Staffordshire figure of two dogs on a barrel.
93. Gold, blue and floral Continental porcelain bowl with cover.
94. Continental porcelain figure of cherub blacksmith with basket weave bowl.
95. Royal Worcester tri-form basket weave bowl in cream with purple border
No. 69.
96. Pair of gold ground and floral decorated and green mottled Royal Doulton
globular vases (1923-27) - 6”.
97. Pair of floral engraved sherry decanters with facetted stoppers.
98. Pair of engraved sherry decanters and two others.
99. Royal Lancastrian ovoid china vase in pale green and Portmadog glazed
Pottery fruit bowl—J.Jones.
100.
101. Cut glass whisky decanter—mallet shape with stopper.
102. Continental porcelain tazza with latticed bowl with applied flowers and
column with children with ladder climbing tree—12”.
103. Four various ginger jars (2 with lids).
104. Pair of 19th Century Cantonese vases with panels decorated figures and
exotic birds—12½”.
105. One other similar vase decorated figures, birds and butterflies—12”.
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106. Continental porcelain figure of dancing couple and one other Naples figure of
banjo player and two dancers a.f.
107. Pair of white Continental porcelain bowls with cherubs a.f.
108. Two fairings “Returning at one o’clock in the morning” and “The Wedding
Night”.
109. Blue and white Chinese teapot with lid in woven cane carrying basket.
110. Extremely large cut glass centre bowl—12” diameter.
111. White china cherub on plinth and 2 decorative vases.
112. Square tapering designer vase, signed but signature indistinct plus comport
and 2 bowls.
113. Set of 12 circular plated table mats.
114. China flower ornaments and other small china items including Wedgwood.
115. Bronzed wall plaque depicting Viking invaders rowing ashore—9” x 12”.
116. Pair of brass candlesticks—12”.
117. Mappin and Webb brass carriage clock—5”.
118. Grey, brown and pink mottled marble 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial
and Roman numerals—20” c1900.
119. Brass oil lamp with square column and stepped base and garland decoration,
converted for electricity.
120. David Winter ornament “Casterton Railway Station” from the Haunted
House Collection.
121. 2 ditto: “Devoncombe” and “Orchard Cottage” both with certificates from
the West Country Collection.
122. 5 ditto: “Squires Hall”; “Hertford Court”; “Moonlight Haven” with certificate;
“Stratford House” and “Brookside Hamlet”.
123. 6 ditto: “Thameside”; “”Coopers Cottage” with certificate; “The Tartan Tea
House” with certificate; “Inglenook Cottage”; “Pudding Cottage” with certificate;
and “St. Annes Well” with certificate.
124. 6 ditto: “Kent Cottage” with certificate; “Staffordshire Vicarage”; “Market
Street”; “Stonecutters Cottage”; “Sextons” and “Pilgrims Rest”.
125. 12 ditto: “15 Lawnside”; “Rose Cottage”; “The Bothy”; “The Bakehouse”
“The Model Dairy”; “Irish Water Mill” with certificate”; “The Falklands Arms,
Great Tew”; plus 5 small.
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126. Three decanter plate mounted oak tantalus with silver presentation
plaque.
127. Holland “Jema” fish no. 359.
128. 1960’s Murano red and clear glass fruit bowl.
129. Edwardian gilded brass single wall light with cranberry reservoir and shade.
130. Late Victorian Fry’s chocolate red velvet four drawer chest.
131. Victorian brass tea caddy with embossed flowers.
132. Beswick horse “Spirit of Peace” model number 2916 in matt brown,
Modelled by Graham Tongue—4.75”.
133. 1930’s pottery boat shaped vase.
134. Beswick King Charles spaniel and 2 Sylvac spaniels.
135. Collection of 16 Halcyon Days, Bilston enamel Christmas boxes 19761991 inclusive.
136. Halcyon Days Bilston enamel musical box with dancing scene Limited
Edition 448/750 and another circular musical box.
137. Small Royal Crown Derby beaker, boxed.
138. Three enamel Bilston enamel boxes, Strathern mille fiore paperweight,
Christmas stamp paperweight and 1973 Mint 50 pence.
139. Pair of 19th Century Vienna candlesticks in Adam style—10”.
140. Royal Doulton figurine “Day Dreams” HN 1731.
141. Ditto “Bess” No 2002.
142. Ditto “Memories” HN2030.
143. Ditto “The Mask Seller” HN2103.
144. Early Thomas Webb blue glass rinser.
145. Pair of late 19th Century yellow ground “Mintons” china vases.
146. Pair of heavy brass table lamps with russet shades.
147. Tapering cylindrical coopered stick stand.
148. Mahogany Westminster chime Napoleon hat mantel clock.
149.
150.
151. Early mahogany framed relief plaque (details on reverse).
152. Pair of Greek revival scene vases (Nuptials of Paris and Helen).
153. “Herrend” porcelain amphora vase.
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154. Relief decorated bronze trumpet vase and bronzed elephant figure.
155. Pair of large framed Egyptian pictures on Papyrus paper.
156. Large signed Capo di Monte porcelain figure of a pheasant.
157. Good box of sundry china items.
158. China cased mantel clock in working order.
159. Staffordshire jug, chamber pot and two teapots.
160. Three piece dressing table mirror and brush set.
161. Three Crown Devon gilt china vases.
162. 1930’s plaster boy figure “The Whistler”.
163. “Shorters” 1930’s china jug.
164. Silver plated hors d’ouvres dish, set of cutlery, set of spoons and serving
dish.
165. “Sandicraft” Labrador figure, two Chinese carved figures and one other.
166. Troika pottery coffin vase, mottled green ground with blue and brown
geometric pattern –Jane Fitzgerald—6.75”.
167. Ditto blue with brown pattern—Louise Jinks—6½”.
168. Ditto with cream and brown pattern—Jane Fitzgerald—6½”/
169. Ditto with two tone green pattern—Alison Bridgen—6.75”.
170. Troika pottery marmalade pot, blue with cream and brown pattern—
Simone Killburn—3½”.
171. Ditto, two tone brown with blue top—E.W. 3½”.
172. Troika pottery smooth glaze rectangular vase—Anne Lewis—4½”.
173. Troika spice jar, blue and white pattern and white neck—6”.
174. Troika pottery cylindrical stoneware vase with blue and brown circules—
Marylin Pascoe—7½”.
175. Troika pottery square vase, brown with blue and green geometric pattern—Sue Lowe—8½”.
176. Ditto, brown with orange & green geometric design—Louise Jinks—8½”.
177. Pair of Victorian black and white photographs of lady and gentleman in gilt
decorated ebonised frames—11” x 9½”.
178. Collection of plated items viz: 2 tablespoons, salad servers, egg stand,
three piece condiment set and mustard pot.
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179. Large oval hinged lined silver plated biscuit barrel.
180. Circular engraved plated tray with Chippendale border and ball feet—16½”
and a plated cream jug.
181. Four piece plated tea service.
182. Quantity of silver plated items.
183. Continental silver cruet on tray.
184. Silver plated engraved presentation rose bowl with beaded edge and lion
mask ring handles “Franklin House School”.
185. Silver fluted vase with shell and foliate decoration—9”, monogram and date
1960—8ozs.
186. Finnish square silver bowl, marked 916H and initialled VH—5¼”.
187. Set of 6 heavy silver pastry forks.
188. Collection of 8 silver early button hooks (5 folding).
189. Matched pair of silver handle cake and pastry slices.
190. Two folding silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knives.
191. Set of 12 hall marked Swedish silver coffee spoons.
192. Silver paper knife with 1776 silver coin.
193. Six heavy silver serviette rings.
194. Two silver bangles/bracelets.
195. Silver charm bracelet.
196. Victorian silver lidded crystal pot and silver top bottle.
197. “Siam” silver Niello decorated bangle.
198. Pair of extremely heavy Sterling silver grape scissors.
199.
200.
201. Pair of ornate silver serving spoons.
202. Boxed silver handled cake slice and silver handled cheese knife.
203. Early silver and mother-of pearl folding fruit knife.
204. Unusual cushion shape hallmarked vesta case.
205. Seven silver mounted manicure items.
206. Miniature silver teapot, silver thimble, scent bottle and two funnels.
207. Six hallmarked silver serviette rings.
208. Cased set of silver plated Art Nouveau server
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LOT 96

LOT 102

LOT 104

LOT 118

LOT 126
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LOT 456
LOT 140,141,142

Lot 143

LOT 167,168,169

LOT 176,170 174

LOT 326

209. Cut glass silver mounted scent bottle.
210. Victorian silver buckle bangle.
211. Three snuff boxes.
212. Assorted costume jewellery in musical box.
213. .37 carat diamond trilogy in 9ct gold setting.
214. Mahogany jewel box.
215. Assorted plated jewellery.
216. Small silver and blue enamel ladys purse mirror.
217. Victorian turtle shell thimble box and silver thimble.
218. Two machine ware items: paper knife and circular lidded box.
219. 9ct gold sweetheart brooch of Ghurka knife.
220. Continental cast silver chest pill box.
221. Victorian rose hollow gold link bracelet.
222. Large 14ct gold pendant of teardrop form set with central pearl and a strip
of 3 diamond and heavy 9ct gold chain—boxed.
223. 3 silver bangles.
224. Victorian wide silver bangle.
225. Gold plated pencil, gold plated cigar cutter & embossed silver cigarette
case.
226. Two silver lockets on chains.
227. Ladys 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
228. Silver coin brooch consisting of 5 coins.
229. 9ct gold multi diamond set dress ring.
230. Victorian red stone pendant on heavy 9ct gold chain.
231. Heavy silver charm bracelet.
232. 9ct gold crucifix pendant and chain.
233. 18ct gold diamond cluster ring.
234. Pair of 9ct gold fancy hoop earrings.
235. 10ct gold and 14ct gold rings both set diamond clusters.
236. 9ct gold pendant and chain.
237. Silver identity bracelet.
238. Heavy silver Figaro link neck chain.
239. Two gold dress rings, one set rubies and the other single pearl.
240. 18ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire engagement ring.
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241. 18ct gold and platinum ring set three diamonds.
242. Early 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet and padlock.
243. Heavy silver Figaro link neck chain.
244. Fine 9ct gold ring set diamond and aquamarine.
245. Victorian half sovereign pendant and 9ct gold chain.
246. 9ct white gold dress ring set aquamarines and diamonds.
247. Fine 18ct gold necklace and earrings set large amethysts.
248. Mahogany jewel box and costume jewellery.
249. Scottish silver brooch with three tigers eye agates in original box.
250. Silver ingot to commemorate Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee in original
box.
251. 9ct gold ladys wrist watch on 9ct gold expandable bracelet.
252. Pair of 9ct gold earrings and string of pearls.
253. 19th Century horn snuff box.
254. Assorted old English and Foreign coins.
255. File box with coins viz: Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
1970; ditto 1971; Lincoln Head Cent Collection (incomplete); Commemorative
coins Earl Mountbatten and Winston Church; Britain’s First Decimal coins and
another incomplete.
256. Six Isle of Man crowns; Zambian crown; Seychelles crown; 7 others; Royal
Australian mint coins; Jersey mint coins; etc.
257. Festival of Britain crown 1951.
258.
259.
260.
261. Original watercolour of wild west scene signed Tayler.
262. 3 limited edition modern prints.
263. Duck print and ballooning print.
264. Architectural triptych and Akerman “Royal Circus”.
265. 2 map prints and other pictures.
266. Set of 4 framed coloured prints of cattle engraved by E. Hacker & pub 1875.
267. Framed coloured print of 2 children “Special Pleading” by Robinson of Bristol and one other.
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268. Framed coloured print “October” and framed coloured print of horse and
rider outside an Inn.
269. Photograph of the Boat Inn in maple frame.
270. Pair of framed coloured prints after Bruggel.
271. Parian ware circular plaque with classical scene male and female EW Wyon
1848.
272. South African lino cut entitled “An Elephant” Pantuliano Nkole 1999 1/100
and framed double print of castle and church.
273. Pair of framed coloured prints “Charterhouse from the playground” and
“Charterhouse from the Square” by W. Westall.
274. Framed coloured print “The Convent of St. Catherine, Mount Sinai” by David
Roberts.
275. Ditto “City of Tiberias in the sea of Galilee” by David Roberts.
276. 4 hand coloured 19th Century fashion prints.
277. Assorted pictures.
278. 8 various pictures including Lesley Homes and two of fish.
279. Framed print “As Hungry as a Hunter” and Vanity Fair print “Saraste”.
280. Framed print mountain landscape with cattle in gilt frame.
281. Box of pictures including two watercolour country landscapes.
282.
283.
284. Oak plant stand.
285. Oak draw leaf table on cotton reel legs and with damaged parquetry top 7’6”
x 3’3” extended.
286. Pair of carved oak single bedsteads.
287. Pair of oak bedside cupboards each with drawer.
288. Oak desk with three drawers and slide—49”.
289. Antique spinning wheel.
290. Hostess trolley with dishes.
291. Pair of late Victorian nursing chairs with duck egg blue velvet upholstery.
292. Oak bedside cupboard.
293. Edwardian mahogany open armchair with red upholstered seats, backs and
arm pads.
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294. Bentwood armchair.
295. Nest of 3 oak tables.
296. Oak gate-leg dining table.
297. Stool with cushion in brown.
298. Bordered patterned rug.
299. Bentwood hat and coat stand.
300. Pine panelled wardrobe on base with two drawers—51”.
301. Hall chair with cane seat and back, Victorian bedside chair and cane seated
stool with swivel top.
302. Pair of green buttoned office chairs.
303. Swivel office chair in green.
304. Modern pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under & rack over—
54”.
305. Black metal deed box and metal file box.
306. Carved oak coffer in antique style—36”.
307. Antique dough kivver—45”.
308. 1920’s oak bureau bookcase on stand with glazed top—32”.
309. Edwardian octagonal mahogany occasional table with shelf under—30”.
310. Early 20th Century leather clad luggage trunk with remains of old destination
labels—18” square.
311. 1930’a oak sewing table.
312. Mahogany table with writing drawer—24” x 20”.
313. Mahogany drop flap table on slender turned legs & stretcher base 30” x 24”.
314. Edwardian oak washstand with slate top and tiled back.
315. Victorian wall clock with brass and enamel dial.
316. Edwardian oak dressing chest.
317. Regency style inlaid and crossbanded mahogany extending dining table 64” x
38” + 18”.
318. Chippendale style mahogany dining chair with tapestry seat.
319. Brass firescreen with floral painted bevelled mirror panel.
320. Regency mahogany table on turned column and tripod base.
321. Regency style mahogany extending dining table.
322. Edwardian leather covered wicker laundry basket with vintage dressmaking
items.
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323. Early 20th Century mahogany 7 drawer dressing chest with mirror over.
324. Mahogany 2 tier square side table.
325. Brass fender and spark guard.
326. Mainly 18th Century oak table with single drawer on turned legs and
stretcher base 31½” x 21½”.
327. Victorian mahogany tapered ottoman.
328. Victorian mahogany screen with embroidered panel.
329. Small oak blanket box.
330. Oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under.
331. Edwardian inlaid rosewood music cabinet.
332. Freestanding mahogany corner cabinet with glazed top—26”.
333. Reproduction oak coffin stool.
334. Inlaid Napoleon hat striking mantel clock.
335. Oak monks bench with turnover table top—36”.
336. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
337. One large and pair of smaller modern coffee tables.
338. Office armchair in black vinyl.
339. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top—26”.
340. Miniature mahogany tallboy with 8 drawers in Georgian style.
341. Modern cupboard with two drawers—33”.
342. Ekco Hostess dinner trolley.
343. Decorative inlaid and brass mounted foldover top card table in 19th
Century French style—33”.
344. Small Edwardian lady’s mahogany writing desk 21” x 16”.
345. Red painting metal 2-drawer filing cabinet with key and smaller cabinet with
drawers.
346. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional tables on slender turned legs.
347. Bevel plate wall mirror with ornate foliate brass frame and triple candle
sconce.
348. 1950’s white metal kitchen cabinet—22”.
349.
350.
351. 3 patterned rugs.
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352. Pine side table with drawer—36”.
353. Brass tray on folding stand.
354. Ditto.
355. Ditto.
356. Pair of stick back kitchen chairs, lath back chair and high stool.
357. Four beech and elm kitchen chairs with pierced splats.
358. Pine farmhouse table—60” x 32”.
359. Oak cupboard—26”.
360. Set of 3 three branch chandelier and one other.
361. Brass six light chandelier.
362. 1920’s oak open office chair with cabriole legs and narrow splat back.
363. Edwardian armchair commode with china liner.
364. Large easy chair in green.
365. Square oak café table 25” and one other oak occasional table 24” x 18”.
366. Blue painted chest of two short and five long drawers—33”.
367. Blue painted dressing table mirror with drawer.
368. Pair of bamboo table and bamboo chair.
369. Victorian mahogany dressing table—35”.
370. 1920’s glazed front cabinet on stand with drawer—33”.
371. Pair of bedside cupboards with linen fold panels.
372. Inlaid mahogany head and tail boards.
373. Oak frame wall mirror.
374. Pair of oak bedside cupboards each with drawer and marble top.
375. Oval mahogany dressing table mirror on stand and one other mirror with
shell motif.
376. Mahogany drop leaf dining table with turned legs on stretcher base 5’ x 3½’
377. Reebok exercise bicycle.
378. 3 brass trays with folding stands.
379. Edwardian carved walnut sideboard with two central drawers and side cupboards—45”.
380. Octagonal oak frame mirror and one other.
381. Bentwood hat and coat stand.
382. Avery fan scales.
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383. Modern teak office desk 6’6” x 3’.
384. Regency style mahogany dining table on twin pedestal base and with two spare leaves,
extends to 8’6” x 3’6”.
385. Mahogany torchere with barley twist columns.
386. Victorian mahogany bagatelle table.
387. 19th Century circular oak tip top tripod table.
388. Late Victorian night commode with china liner.
389. Circular oak tip top tripod table—26”.
390. 2 wine tables, one of them inlaid.
391. Mainly oak shaped front display cabinet.
392. Late Victorian low armchair in green dralon.
393. Mahogany cupboard with drawer and shelved display over—26”.
394. Walnut television cabinet in form of Georgian chest of drawers – 34”.
395. Three seater Knoll style settee in cream brocade.
396. Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded oval occasional table 24” x 19” makers label Gilberts
of Swindon.
397. Edwardian oval mahogany occasional table 28” x 20”.
398. Antique corner chair in Chippendale style.
399. Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany occasional table.
400.
401. Large overmantel mirror in gilt frame with foliate and shell surmount 40” x 50”.
402. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame 28” x 36”.
403. Victorian painted deal chest of two short and three long drawers—42”.
404. Spelter lamp with figure on Don Juan and one other.
405. White painted cast iron hall stand.
406. Victorian cabriole leg armchair in carved frame.
407. Elm Captains chair.
408. Pine chest of two short and two long drawers—33”.
409. Windsor lath back armchair.
410. Victorian mahogany chiffonier with 2 drawers, cupboard under and carved back.
411. Edwardian adjustable piano stool.
412. Georgian mahogany bureau with 4 graduated drawers for restoration—33”.
413. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 38” x 33”.
414. Pair of oak dining chairs with turned rails and stretcher bases.
415, Oak table with parquetry top on X frame, stretcher base & carved edge 45” x 26”.
416. An unusual circular clock supported on 3 slender columns.
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417. Late Victorian three piece suite upholstered in gold fabric.
418. Cream and red bordered patterned carpet 7’10” x 11’2”.
419. Bordered pattern wool carpet 9’6” x 6’6”.
420. Wall cabinet with mirror door—28”.
421. Narrow mahogany table in Georgian style with 3 drawers & brass drop
handles—54”.
422. Brass table lamp and alabaster lamp.
423. Victorian bedside cabinet with drawer—16”.
424. Victorian carved mahogany double back settee with cabriole legs in buttoned
gold brocade.
425. Continental style bombe chest of three drawer—35”.
426. Victorian mahogany cabriole leg armchair in button gold brocade.
427. Late Victorian armchair in pink.
428. Mahogany pedestal desk in Georgian style with central and eight side drawers and
tooled leather top—5’ x 3’.
429. Rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl 8 day octagonal wall clock—Wm Evans of Malvern—29” with grapevine carving.
430. Leather shotgun case with label William Evans of Pall Mall.
431. Georgian walnut bow fronted corner cupboard with shaped shelves—40”.
432. Georgian oak oval gate-leg dining table on turned legs & stretchers—4’ x 3’.
433. Edwardian mahogany dressing table with 3 drawers, 2 small drawers top top and mirror—36”.
434. Copper log bin with lion mask ring handles.
435. Oak and elm corner cupboard—21”.
436. Five Wiliiam IV mahogany dining chairs.
437. William IV circular mahogany turnover top dining table on round pillar and platform
base—50”.
438. Oval mahogany extending dining table on tapering legs and pad feet approx 8’ x 4’
439. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) Regency style mahogany dining chairs.
440. 19th Century mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers on splayed
feet 41½”.
441. 19th Century mahogany framed overmantel mirror—32” x 24”.
442. Oak and walnut finish shaped top extending dining table with two leaves 7’ x 3’6” extended in Victorian style.
443. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) cane back dining chairs to match for re-upholstery.
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444. Large sideboard/dresser in similar style.
445. Pine open fronted bookcase with large drawer to base and two drawers to centre.
446. Mahogany bureau bookcase with four drawers and glazed cabinet over with astragal
doors in Georgian style—30”.
447. Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard with bow fronted central cupboard and side
displays—66”.
448. 1930’s Deco longcase clock in oak case and with steel dial.
449. Oak 30 hour grandfather clock with painted enamel dial depicting houses and
woman with chickens Shlicher and Rybold 7’6” tall.
450. Victorian mahogany chiffonier with two drawers and shelved back—50”.
451. Grandfather clock in inlaid and crossbanded mahogany case with painted enamel dial
with ship motif—7’ Bromsgrove.
452. Georgian oak dresser with integrated clock on base with three drawers,
curved sabre type legs and back with shelves and cupboards.
453. Carved mahogany dresser c1900 with two drawers, cupboard under and rack over–
60”.
454. Edwardian carved walnut sideboard with triple mirror back—57”.
455. Walnut triple wardrobe partly fitted with trays and drawers.
456. Art Nouveau single oak wardrobe with mirror door.
457.
458.
459.
460.
461. Kawasaki petrol strimmer.
462. Honda GX240max 8hp generator.
463. Robin BP 253 petrol long reach hedge trimmer.
464. Mitox petrol long handled pruner.
465. Snapper SR130 tractor mower.
466. Lawn Flite GLX 105 RHL-SK garden tractor (about one year old).
467. Hayter 850X petrol Harrier 48 mower with Briggs and Stratton engine.
468. Briggs and Stratton 450 series petrol mower.
469. Oleo Mack GS410c petrol chain saw.

END OF SALE
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